While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks

1. While shepherds watched their flocks by night, all was calm and bright.
2. "Fear not!" said He, for mighty dread had seized their minds.
3. "To you in David's town, this day is born of Heaven's King.
4. "The Virgin's Son is born, to You the babe is born of女子.
5. Thus spake the Angel of the Lord, and forth with angels did appear.
6. "All glory be to God on high, and on earth peace, goodwill:

and glory shone around, and glory shone around.

to all of human kind, to all of human kind.

and this shall be the sign, and this shall be the sign:

and in a man-ger laid, and in a man-ger laid.

who thus ad-dressed their song, who thus ad-dressed their song:

be-gin and ne-ver cease, be-gin and ne-ver cease!!"